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Host AGMDave says:
>>>>>>>BEGIN FIRST TITAN MISSION<<<<<<<<<<,
CO_Klord says:
::in ready room reading crew reviews::
CTO_Sarak says:
::at the tactical Station""
OPS_Dar says:
::at fligt control
CTO_Sarak says:
::reviews current status of securtiy personal::
CMO_Moore says:
::arrives in his quarters and unpacks his stuff::
CSO_Snow says:
::putting stuff in new quarters::
CMO_Moore says:
::goes to SB::
Host NurseKyra says:
::in SickBay, waiting for CMO to show up::
CEOBendr says:
::Just now ariving by shuttle, heads to quarters::
CMO_Moore says:
::Looks around nice brand spanking new!::
OPS_Dar says:
::checks out console
CO_Klord says:
*Sarak* see to the reports from the crew, I will interview them after we
return from our shakedown...
Host AGMDave says:
<U.P.>Titan, this is Utopia Planitia, you are cleared for departure.
CSO_Snow says:
::straightens uniform and heads for the bridge::
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks on status of level 3 diag on weapons systems::
CTO_Sarak says:
*Klord*: Aye sir
Host NurseKyra says:
CMO: ::hands him a report on the inventory of SickBay:: Welcome to SickBay
sir. ::smiles::
CMO_Moore says:
::heads for bridge to watch undocking::
CO_Klord says:
*UP* acknowledged
CSO_Snow says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
CMO_Moore says:
*Kyra* Thank you I will look at it later will you join me on the brige?
CO_Klord says:
::enters bridge::
CTO_Sarak says:
::see amber snow walk onto the bridge and wonders if she will rember him::
CEOBendr says:
::finishes unpacking and straighten uniform before heading to Engineering::
CTO_Sarak says:
ALL: Captain on Deck!!
CTO_Sarak says:
::snaps to attention::
OPS_Dar says:
Co;captain on the bridge
Host NurseKyra says:
*Moore* I'll be right there... Thank you sir!
CMO_Moore says:
::enters bridge, looks aroud at the rest of the crew::
Host NurseKyra says:
::rushes off.... all in a twitter::
OPS_Dar says:
::attention
CO_Klord says:
ALL: at ease....reports?
CMO_Moore says:
<around>
CSO_Snow says:
::walks onto bridge and head straight to Sci::

Host AGMDave says:
ALL SYSTEMS ARE READY AND 100%
OPS_Dar says:
CO:UP has given us clearence to depart
CO_Klord says:
::looks for FCO::
CTO_Sarak says:
Klord: Tactical Department is read for a shake down cruise
CMO_Moore says:
CO: Everything is Sickbay seems to be in order we will putting containment
fields and other equipment through tests during the flight
CO_Klord says:
TAC: well done
CEOBendr says:
::Enters Engineering, notices how clean and shiney everything is..::
Host NurseKyra says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads sraight for the dashing man in black and
blue::
CO_Klord says:
CMO: good
CTO_Sarak says:
::See nurse Kyra rush onto the bridge::
CO_Klord says:
::sees nurse rushing over::
CSO_Snow says:
::Looks around and is pleased to see a familiar face::
CEOBendr says:
::Goes to main Power Grids and checks status..::
CO_Klord says:
::gives nurse best klingon growl::
CMO_Moore says:
::sees nurse approach:: Kyra: ::whispers:: Relax
CSO_Snow says:
::checking out Sci console while trying to put a name with the face::
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* statis?
CEOBendr says:
*CO* : Captain, All systems are online and ready at your command..
CO_Klord says:
FCO: lay in a course fopr Betelgeuse
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: ::whisper:: you'll get us both kicked out I know its exciting but
still
Host NurseKyra says:
::doesn't know if Klord's growl was a mating growl or not.... decides to
play it cool... stands beside Moore and watches the viewscreen::
OPS_Dar says:
Co:aye Captain::plotts course in
CTO_Sarak says:
::begins power up sequence on weapons systems::
CO_Klord says:
Dar: take her out slow and easy...
OPS_Dar says:
CO;aye Sir::relese doking clamps
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The space doors open to let Titan out.
CSO_Snow says:
::beginning download of data on the star Betelgeuse::
CO_Klord says:
::whispers::third star to the right...
CMO_Moore says:
::watches the viewscreen::
OPS_Dar says:
::flies ship to doors
CTO_Sarak says:
::Waits till there clear of the space dock doors and powers up the sheilds
generators::
CTO_Sarak says:
::wonders why klord is saying third star to the right::
CMO_Moore says:
CO: I will be in Sickbay breifing my crew and testing equipment if you need
me
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: ::whisper:: let's go
CSO_Snow says:
::remembers name.......Sarak, worked under K'tarn::
Host NurseKyra says:
::nods and follows Moore around::
CMO_Moore says:
::returns to sickbay::
CO_Klord says:
Dar: engage warp when we are at a safe distance
OPS_Dar says:
CO:We are clear of space doors
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: shields are online.
CO_Klord says:
CMO: acknowledged
OPS_Dar says:
CO:aye Sir
CTO_Sarak says:
::powers up the launchers::
CSO_Snow says:
::sees that download is complete .....starts studying data::
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: Up? why?
CMO_Moore says:
::looks around at assembled crew four doctors six nurses including Kyra::
CTO_Sarak says:
Klord: to test them sir
OPS_Dar says:
::lays cours for Betelgues
Host NurseKyra says:
::hands report to Moore::
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: and?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: So far so good sir
OPS_Dar says:
CO:Sir, shall I increase to half impulse
CO_Klord says:
::wishes he had a Cnslr to examin Sarak after his captivity::
CMO_Moore says:
::looks over crew records and inventory:: Kyra: Very good begin emergency
drills and system test have Doctor Hanlon and nurse Ann help youI will be in
my office reviewing the senior crew's medfiles
Host NurseKyra says:
Moore: All the equipment is accounted for sir.
CO_Klord says:
Dar: handle her with care but as you wish....just get us there and back
CTO_Sarak says:
::finishs the test of the shields and lowers them::
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: Very well. Make sure it is operational
CEOBendr says:
See's that all the crew is handleing everything well, goes to replicator for
a cup of coffee::
CTO_Sarak says:
::however he keeps the shields generators online and powered up::
Host NurseKyra says:
Moore: Understood sir... ::motions for Hanlon and Ann to help her with the
emergency drills::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan is at a safe distance to engage warp.
OPS_Dar says:
CO:Aye ::Increases to half impulse
CMO_Moore says:
::reviewing medfiles::
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks status of traget drones::
CO_Klord says:
::sits in Big chair::
OPS_Dar says:
CO: We are clear to engage warp
Host NurseKyra says:
::assigns another assistant medical officer to go over the inventory and
double check whether or not the equipment is working.
CMO_Moore says:
::notices all crew of a new ship must submit to physicals::
CO_Klord says:
Dar: engage::points::
Host NurseKyra says:
*Ops* This is the Head Nurse in SickBay.
Host AGMDave (Warp.wav)
OPS_Dar says:
CO;Aye Sir::engages warp drive
OPS_Dar says:
Nurse:yes nurse
CSO_Snow says:
::running diagnostics::
CO_Klord says:
SCI: report on LRS
CEOBendr says:
::Sits back down and goes over engine spac's from the base::
OPS_Dar says:
CO:eta to Betelgues 15 min
Host NurseKyra says:
*Ops* We'll be running emergency medical drills in SickBay. There will be
power fluctuations as we'll be simulating red alert conditions. This will
only affect SickBay.
CO_Klord says:
Dar: very good
CO_Klord says:
Dar: when we get there lay in a standard orbit
CMO_Moore says:
*CO* when you get a chance you must submit to a physical exam sir along
withthe rest of the crew
OPS_Dar says:
Kyra :ok,but I will monitor it as well
CSO_Snow says:
CO: All sensors online working properly. Everything is clear and shows
nothing out of the ordinary
Host NurseKyra says:
*Ops* Just sort of letting you know.... so you won't freak out or anything.
Kyra out.
CO_Klord says:
::nods to Snow::
OPS_Dar says:
CO;Aye sir ,a standard orbit
CTO_Sarak says:
::runs a check of tactical sensors::
CO_Klord says:
::hears chatter from nurse::
CMO_Moore says:
::overhears Kyra and tries not to burst out laughing::
CO_Klord says:
::frowns and takes out padd containing crew list::
Host NurseKyra says:
::initiates a Code Green medical emergency....five patients... ::
Host NurseKyra says:
::only in SickBay::
CO_Klord says:
Tac: prepair to launch target bouys
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir
OPS_Dar says:
Co;8 min to Betelgues
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: May I have a word?
CTO_Sarak says:
::readys target bouys::CO: target bouys ready for launch
CSO_Snow says:
::looks up and trys to make eye contact with Sarak to see if he remember
her::
Host NurseKyra says:
::leaves Ann in charge:: Moore: yessir? ::walks over to him::
CMO_Moore says:
::notices CO is long overdue for a pyshical::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Titan gets closer to Betleguse, a slight shudder can be felt
thru the ship.
CTO_Sarak says:
:Catchs LtCmdr Snow looking at him::
CO_Klord says:
::feels shuder and looks up::
CTO_Sarak says:
::feels the ship shuder and wonder what going on::
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* report!!
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks his board::
OPS_Dar says:
::fells shudder run diagnostic
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: I do not want t kill your bubbly spirit but when you are on duty you
will act professionally
CSO_Snow says:
::starts to smile and feels shudder::
OPS_Dar says:
::attempting to trace the shudder
CEOBendr says:
*CO* : Captain, everything is fine here, engines are at 98% nothing out of
the ordinary
CO_Klord says:
::stands::
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: You may return to your drills
Host NurseKyra says:
Moore: Yes sir.
Host NurseKyra says:
Moore: ::salutes::
CO_Klord says:
Dar: what caused the shudder?
CTO_Sarak says:
::see nothing wrong with tatcial systems;;CO: Sir my board shows all green
as well
CMO_Moore says:
::feels shudder wonders what's going on::
Host NurseKyra says:
::feels shudder but decides to not worry about it::
OPS_Dar says:
CO;I cant find anything wrong Sir
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: There is no need for that
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shuddering becomes steady and more intense.
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: I want to be friends but professionalism is required while on duty
CTO_Sarak says:
::feels the shuddering increase::
CMO_Moore says:
::feels shuddering increase::
Host NurseKyra says:
::puts nose up in the air:: Moore: I'm being professional. Should I
postpone the drills?
CMO_Moore says:
*CSO* What's going on?
CO_Klord says:
Sci: what is going on..
CTO_Sarak says:
::and for the first time notices how much the bridge looks like the
Callisto's old bridge::
CSO_Snow says:
:::running scan of the area::
OPS_Dar says:
::scans warp core and power grids
CTO_Sarak says:
CO:Shall I raise shields?
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: Continue until I give word ::smiles::
OPS_Dar says:
::look of concern on face
CO_Klord says:
Tac: yellow alert
CEOBendr says:
::See's a red light go on on one of the far consoles::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir
CTO_Sarak says:
*All Hands*: Yellow Alert.
Host NurseKyra says:
::sees Yellow Alert.... decides to run Yellow Alert drills...::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Scans show nothing as of yet. Still checking.
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: Postpone drills until further notice
CTO_Sarak says:
::raise the ships shields::
CO_Klord says:
CSO: acknowledged...find the cause
CMO_Moore says:
MEDStaff: Good JOb all
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Shields fail
CMO_Moore says:
::we will resume when the ship is back to normal::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: we have lost shields
CEOBendr says:
*CO*: Captain, I have a red light on the Nav-Deflector panel, they are off
line, there was no warning..
CTO_Sarak says:
::begins working to restore shields::
OPS_Dar says:
::check power to shields
CMO_Moore says:
::hopes this isnt a simulation like the one on the Pharaoh::
CO_Klord says:
Tac: and what is the cause?
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* eta to repaires?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: unknown at this time. One minute shields where fully functional the
next minute they where offline
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: May I speak to yu in my office?
Host NurseKyra says:
::in SickBay, on duty as required by Yellow Alert.... standing with
several other medical attendants on hand::
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks on why the shields went off line::
Host NurseKyra says:
::nods to Moore:: aye.... ::follows him into office::
CEOBendr says:
*CO* : Captain, i have a crew on it now, i will have an estimate in 5
minutes
OPS_Dar says:
::check course
CO_Klord says:
Dar: keep us away fron Betelgeuse for now
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: Are you mad at me? I just don't want for us to get in trouble I mean
you're great and i like your personality but the captain didnt seem to like
it you understand?
CSO_Snow says:
CO: There a tiny meterorites pounding the hull of the ship
OPS_Dar says:
CO:Aye Sir,shall I bring us out of warp?
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: How was everything going in there from your perspective? did you feel
them working as a team?
CO_Klord says:
Tac: whers the shields?
CTO_Sarak says:
::tries to raise shields again in hopes that sields will be restored::
Host NurseKyra says:
Moore: My personality has nothing to do with it. I'm the best person you
have.
CO_Klord says:
Dar: yes drop to sublight
OPS_Dar says:
CO:aye sir::drops ship from warp
CO_Klord says:
CSO: what is the damage from the metiorites?
CTO_Sarak says:
co: unknown sir. Logical they should be inplace. However they are not
CSO_Snow says:
::continues scanning area::
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: Yes I know that but I don't want this to become a problem for us with
the CO
Host NurseKyra says:
Moore: now... the others are hesitant... they need time to work
together... I don't think it's something that can be rushed... ::hopes
Moore understands what she's saying::
OPS_Dar says:
::brings to impulse
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Damage is minimal at this time.
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: As I expected very well it is just the newness of it all I guess
OPS_Dar says:
::checking ships location
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: titan slows to impulse
CO_Klord says:
Tac: logical or not I want them back
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Aye sir
OPS_Dar says:
CO;we are at impulse
CTO_Sarak says:
::tries lowering the shields and restarting the subroutine::
CEOBendr says:
*CO* : Captain, we have a disconnected power conduit, it will take some time
to fix, it is in a difficult location
CO_Klord says:
Dar: very good
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: I will be having a "getting to know you party in my quarters this
evening be sure to invite all staff and please tell them to dress casually I
hope you will join us
CTO_Sarak says:
::after that he tries to raise them again::
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* acknowledged , how much time?
CEOBendr says:
*CO*: Captain, I would say at the least 3 hours..
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sir, I am picking up a large asteroid which has been caught in our warp
stream.
CMO_Moore says:
::hears a buzz in his office::
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks to see if shields have come back online::
CO_Klord says:
Tac: lock phasers on that asteroid
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir
CTO_Sarak says:
::tragets asteriod with phasers::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: ready to fire sir
CO_Klord says:
Tac: fire if it posses a problem
CTO_Sarak says:
::looks at board::
CMO_Moore says:
::sees that it is a comm from Dr Simon Holland of the USS Scimitar re: the
inquiry into XO Hart's actions::
CO_Klord says:
Sci: warn us if need be
CTO_Sarak says:
CO:sir phasers have just droped to 30%
OPS_Dar says:
CO;shall I adjust our course to get out ofits way
CO_Klord says:
Dar: put it on main screen
OPS_Dar says:
CO:aye::put asteroid onscreen
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: I will be in my office please do not disturb me unless it can be
helped this is a conference of utmost importance::
Host NurseKyra says:
::stands silently behind Moore::
Host NurseKyra says:
Moore: Oh... ::hoped to eavesdrop:: heads out of office::
CSO_Snow says:
TAC: You may be assured that it poses a problem.
CMO_Moore says:
Kyra: Did you hear me?
CO_Klord says:
Tac: how about torpedos?::wonders what else can go wrong::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the asteroid is following Titan, caught in her warp "wake". It
seems to be breaking up.
CTO_Sarak says:
*CEO*:DO you have any idea why phaser have dropped to 30%?
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks status of launchers::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: I am showing signs that the asteroid is breaking up.
OPS_Dar says:
CO: Shall alter our course?
CTO_Sarak says:
::tragets the asteriod with the aft launcher::
CO_Klord says:
Dar: I dont think it will help but try
Host NurseKyra says:
::in SickBay... making sure the medical assistants are ready to handle any
injured people.
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: traget locked on with aft launcher. ready to fire on your order
CO_Klord says:
Sarak: hold , lets try to get out of the way
OPS_Dar says:
CO:aye ::makes course correction out of asteroids path
Host AGMDave says:
<Computer>: Hull breach on deck 10.
CEOBendr says:
*CO* : Captain, Another conduit has broken, all systems will be affected by
power drops or outages...
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Shall I have securtiy search for a sabatur?
CO_Klord says:
::hears Computer:: Tac: fire!!
CTO_Sarak ::fires aft launcher:: (Torpedo.wav)
CEOBendr says:
::Gets back to work on the damages::
CO_Klord says:
Dar: what will happen if we stop?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: torpedo away sir
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* why are we having these problem...
OPS_Dar says:
CO;we might get caught in the torpedos shockwave
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the torpedo impacts on one of the peices of the asteroid and
explodes. the asteroid continues.
CO_Klord says:
Dar: well by all means ....keep us moving
Host NurseKyra says:
::directs the traffic in SickBay as a few officers make their way in::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Scan shows asteriod still following our path
OPS_Dar says:
CO: Aye Sir;;Increases to two-thirds impulse
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* report! what caused the hull breach?
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: sir the torpedo has struck the asteriod and was unable to destory it
CO_Klord says:
Tac: anything on the deflector dish?
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The main body of the asteroid, in many pieces, grows closer.
CEOBendr says:
*CO* : Captain, the quality of construction down here is not up to
standards, i would expect more power interuptions..
CSO_Snow says:
CO: It appears to be closing in on us.
CO_Klord says:
CSO: suggestions?
CTO_Sarak says:
::runs check on deflector dish::
Host NurseKyra says:
:;begins working on a poor fellow who received a nasty burn to his face::
CO_Klord says:
::woders if he will have to go back to being an Eng>::
Host NurseKyra says:
::wonders if this conference that the CMO is in is really all that
important::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: sir the dish is operational however the navigation delftors are off
line::
CSO_Snow says:
CO: We could try 2 quick evasive manuvers to try and break the trend it is
following.
CO_Klord says:
Dar: make it so...
OPS_Dar says:
CO: Aye ::Makes evassive manuvers
CO_Klord says:
Tac: can we use it to deflect the asteroid in some way?
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shuddering is still there as micro meteorites continue to hit
the ship
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: not unless we turn around sir. Which will allow the astriod to get to
close to us
OPS_Dar says:
::makes another evassive manuver
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the asteroid is no longer following.
OPS_Dar says:
CO;sir we have cleared the asteroid
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Scans show the asteroid has broken free
CO_Klord says:
all stations: damage reports
Host AGMDave says:
<Computer>: Hull breach on decks 2, 5, 7, 10, and 11.
CO_Klord says:
Dar: get us out of this metior shower
OPS_Dar says:
CO:aye:: makes course change to nearest openspace
CO_Klord says:
Tac: engage internal bulkheads
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir
CTO_Sarak says:
::lowers internal bulkheads::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: Phaser have returned to 100%
CO_Klord says:
*Med* begin emergency evac of all breache decks
CO_Klord says:
Dar: lay in a course back to the SB
OPS_Dar says:
::scans ahead for any other large meteors
CO_Klord says:
::thinks he will be having a short and loud talk with SB Eng>
OPS_Dar says:
CO;Aye Sir::Pots course back to SB
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Sir, the breachs are minor ones from the micrometorites.
CEOBendr says:
*CO* : Captain, Main power is restored, you should have power back online
now, the main break has been repaired..
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* avknowleded<just in time>
Host NurseKyra says:
::busily prepares the evacuation of all breached decks::
CTO_Sarak says:
::checks status of sheilds::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: shields are back online
CO_Klord says:
CSO: where did that metiorite field come from...its not on the charts?
CO_Klord says:
Dar: eta to station?
CEOBendr says:
*CO* Captain, i suggest a speed no greater than warp 2, still very unstable
down here
OPS_Dar says:
CO:Sir we are still at impulse
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* very well
CSO_Snow says:
CO: It seems that a sunspot behind Betleguse exploded.
CO_Klord says:
Dat: keep your spped below warp 2
OPS_Dar says:
CO; Aye::bring warp engines up to warp 2
Host NurseKyra says:
::in SickBay working on injured officers::
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: do you wish to remain at yellow alert?
CO_Klord says:
Snow: you have the Con I'll be in my RR getting ready for the Station
Engineers
CSO_Snow says:
CO: Aye sir.
CO_Klord says:
Tac: stand down
CTO_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir
CO_Klord says:
::enters RR::
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<END MISSON>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Jim YAY , Great Maiden Voyage !! (APPLAUSE.wav)
Host Cheryl says:
::applause::





